Virtual Unix & R Programming Workshops

WHO: Anyone!

WHAT: BCB student volunteers will lead attendees through a small tutorial that introduces basic & advanced programming in Unix & R

WHEN:
- BASIC UNIX: Friday, March 19, 2021: 5-7pm
- ADVANCED UNIX: Saturday, March 20, 2021: 10am – 1pm
- BASIC R: Friday, March 26, 2021: 5-7pm
- ADVANCED R: Saturday, March 27, 2021: 10AM – 1PM

WHERE: Zoom link will be sent after registration!

WE WILL ONLY HAVE 50 SPOTS/ WORKSHOP AVAILABLE SO PLEASE RSVP BY SUNDAY, MARCH 14!

HTTPS://IASTATE.QUALTRICS.COM/JFE/FORMS/V0PAGKEYWTNCCRHM